
Sam and Mark are entertaining and 
energizing presenters. They provide great 
strategies for building a culture of respect 
in a way that makes it realistically possible 
for administrators to implement. Attendees 
walk away remembering why it’s important 
to build positive relationships with students, 
staff, and the community and the tools to do 
just that.

Megan Hillabrand, Professional Development Manager,
Nebraska Council of School Administrators

Sam and Mark did an excellent job! Very 
funny and entertaining...with a message! My 
staff gave them an A+!

Dr. Jami Jo Thompson, Superintendent, 
Norfolk Public Schools

Our participants absolutely loved Sam’s 
keynote! His friendly, engaging, and 
enthusiastic demeanor, along with his 
common-sense approach to community 
building and youth work, quickly won 
over the crowd. Everyone walked away 
with practical, actionable ideas, but more 
importantly left the session feeling inspired 
(and entertained). We would bring him back 
in a heartbeat!
Natalie Roberts-Day, Associate Executive Director, YMCA 

Camp Kitaki

How many steps is it from your car to your 
office? From your office to your nearest 
classroom? From your classrooms to the 
playground? Mission Monday will give you 
the tools to make each trip through your 
school a positively impactful event. 

You don’t need special certification or to 
document your efforts and submit them for 
evaluation. You just need to be aware and 
intentional. 

Walk down the hallway differently with 
Mark and Sam. Join Mission Monday and 
make your school community climate an 
intentionally better environment with weekly 
interventions aimed at uniting students, 
teachers, volunteers and parents in the 
classroom and beyond.

Mission Monday will provide you with the 
inspiration, motivation and plan to make your 
school a better place one week at a time. 

Mark and Sam provide positive, guided 
interactions for educators across the country 
each year. Call to schedule Mission Monday 
to speak to your staff! 

A plan to make your school a
 better place, one week at a time

midamericaspeakersbureau.com

Call Today! 308-946-3236 


